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 BIG JOE  
STOMPBOX CO.  
POWER BOX LI2
The Power Box Li2 is a 
small-footprint, rechargeable 
lithium-battery power supply 
capable of powering multiple 
pedals, pedalboards and 
high current draw effects. It 
delivers a 1-amp output and 
utilizes proprietary, smart 
battery LED display technol-
ogy that shows current draw, 
battery status and time 
remaining. These features let 
users know exactly how much 
battery time is left under cur-
rent pedal load, so that they 
never have to worry about 
when the battery will die.   
{bigjoestompbox.com}

FRAMUS     PANTHERA II STUDIO SUPREME TEAMBUILTThe Framus Panthera II Studio Supreme Team-built is equipped with an “Easy Access” electronic 
compartment cover and a 
carved AAA-flamed maple top and a maple neck. It 

has push/pull volume and 
tone controls for humbucker split, a lead-free two-way 
switch and a TonePros tune-
o-matic bridge. The guitar is 
available in Nirvana Black, 

Antique Tobacco, Burgundy Blackburst, Lagoon Blue 
Burst and Vintage Sunburst. {framuswarwickusa.com}

REVEREND     CHARGER RAReverend Guitars has added the Reverend Charger RA to its Charger line. The guitar is equipped with a Railhammer Hyper Vintage humbucker at the bridge and a Railhammer Nuevo 90 at the neck. With a korina body and flame maple tops, violin brown backs, and dark roasted maple necks, it’s avail-able in Transparent Black, Transparent Blue and Coffee Burst.  {reverendguitars.com}

EASTMAN     ROMEO
Romeo, the first model of a 
new series created by mas-
ter luthier Otto D’Ambrosio, 

features a cutaway body 
style, designed from the 
ground up, with a solid 

spruce top and mahogany 
laminate on the back and 

sides. The choice of woods 
speaks to D’Ambrosio’s 
vision of a lightweight, 

versatile, ergonomically 
constructed guitar that de-

livers maximum comfort. 
The addition of two Lollar 

custom-wound Imperial 
humbuckers provides flex-ibility of sound.  {eastmanguitars.com}

 SPECTOR 
PERFORMER 5
Spector’s Performer 5 bass sports the clas-
sic NS body design and Nato body construc-

tion. The bass features a three-piece rock 
maple neck and amara fingerboard. It 

also features a 35-inch scale length and 
custom pickups for low-end definition, 
as well as enhanced playability and 
clarity. The Performer 5 comes in 
metallic blue, metallic red, solid 
black and solid white gloss finishes 
with black hardware.  

{spectorbass.com}




